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Welcome to Week 8

“Be thankful to Him, and bless His name. For the Lord is 
good; His mercy is everlasting, and His truth endures to all 
generations.” (Psalm 100:4-5)

As the 2018 school year comes to a close, we reflect with 
grateful hearts on God’s love. God has been good and we 
praise Him. It is my prayer that our lives would reflect an 
attitude of thankfulness to God. 

We invite you all to celebrate the closing of the school year 
with us on Friday 7 December. The awards and presentation 
service starts at 5pm. Dinner will be served afterwards. You 
are welcome to invite family and friends to share in the 
celebrations with us.

Wishing you all a blessed Christmas and a wonderful holiday.

Miriam Jaeger
Principal

Calendar Dates

Friday | 7 December
Closing and Awards Ceremony

Mission Kwasizabantu
17 Frick Street, Lobethal 5.00pm

Sunday | 9 December
Carols in the Valley

Lobethal Lutheran Church 7pm

Sunday | 16 December
Birdwood Carols 7.45-9pm

Friday | 14 December
School Office Closes
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Last Day of School | Friday 7 December
The last day of school will conclude at 1pm with a 
short closing assembly.

Assessments and School Reports
Teachers will be finalising assessments and reports 
will be mailed to you the week after school closes. 
Please feel free to contact teachers if you have any 
concerns.

End of Year Service | Friday 7 December
Kwasizabantu Australia (17 Frick Street), Lobethal 
at 5pm. Boys are reminded to wear TIES. Please 
ensure students are wearing formal uniforms, with 
navy or white hair ties.

Students playing in the ensemble should arrive at 
4.30pm. Other students should arrive at 4.45pm 
Please invite your extended family and friends.

Carols in the Valley | Sunday 9 December
7pm at the Lobethal Lutheran Church. The 
Kwasizabantu choir, school choir, and orchestra 
will be performing. Students are required to wear 
formal uniforms (summer uniform, with ties). Sound 
checks will begin at 2.30pm.

Living Nativity | Saturday 15 and 22 December
We are participating in two Saturday programs this 
year. If you are part of the cast, please arrive no 
later than 8pm at the Lobethal Lutheran Church 
basement. Students playing angels are reminded to 
wear light coloured clothing.

Birdwood Carols | Sunday 16 December
7.45-9pm at the Birdwood town oval. Sound checks 
will take place at 4.30. 

Students are encouraged to arrive 10 minutes early 
for the event and ensure they are dressed in their 
formal uniforms for the evening (summer uniform, 
with ties).

School Resumes | Tuesday 29 January
Due to the Australia Day public holiday, school 
resumes on Tuesday 29 January. The school office 
will reopen on Tuesday 22 January.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

Keith Bennett
Wishing you many blessings 

as you celebrate your 50th birthday.

With love and best wishes from the
DSC school community.

FINAL EVENTS TO REMEMBER

Year 5 Project 
Based Learning

Nail Art with Amelie... 
Thank you Amelie 

for delivering a well-
organised and engaging 

art lesson using wool, 
nails and wooden 

boards. 



Music Theory Exam Results 

AMEB Grade 1 Theory Exam 
Emily Trinkle

Congratulations Emily!

Music Lessons
We are blessed to have another music teacher. We 
welcome Mr Daly to Domino Servite College. Mr Daly 
is currently teaching trombone at our school but also 
teachers trumpet, clarinet and the saxophone. If you 
are interested in booking lessons with Mr Daly, please 
contact Jen at the front office.

Maths Corner with Mr Trinkle
This week’s math challenge is shown below:

     D  A  A
 + C  B  A
             A  B  C  B

If you are able to solve it, please see Mr Trinkle for a 
prize. 

F-5 Class Party
To celebrate the end of the 2018 school year, the year 
5 students have taken on the task of organising a class 
party for the F-2 and 3-5 classes. The party will take 
place during lunch time on Thursday 6 December. 
Students are reminded to bring a plate of food (as per 
party invitation).

Creation Ministries International 
We were blessed last Friday to have guest speaker 
Peter Sparrows from Creation Ministries International 
address our students. 

Peter began by showing us many images of fossils 
that support the biblical flood narrative. For example, 
a fascinating picture of a horse skeleton laying side 
by side with several fish, and a snap shot in the fossil 
record of a fish swallowing another fish. 

It was fascinating to understand that animals with 
sharp teeth are not necessarily meat eaters. We were 
able to view a picture of a skull of an animal with very 
large teeth protruding from its mouth, only to discover 
it was a plant eating deer. 

At the end, we were able to browse through a variety 
of interesting books published by Creation Ministries 
from children’s books, to technical books on biology, 
DNA and carbon dating. A volunteer with Creation 
Ministries, Hugh, accompanied Mr Sparrow and was 
also a wealth of knowledge. We thank him sincerely 
for his personal donation to our school of a box set of 
creation DVDs.

It was nice to see so many 
home school families come 
and enjoy the event too. 

Thank you Mr Sparrow, 
and Hugh, for visiting our 
school.
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What a Blast!
A remarkable selection of rockets 
made this year’s event very 
interesting. Although we had some 
excellent rocket entries last year, this 
year’s results showed that students 
have applied the lessons learned. It 
was a very colourful rocket line-up 
that made judging the aesthetics 
category very difficult. Well done 
to Lucas and Benji for winning this 
category with Florence in second 
place. 

We had a serious attempt at 
measuring rocket launch heights 
this year with a device to determine 
the viewing angle to the top of 
the launch. With some simple 
trigonometry provided by Mr Trinkle, 
we were able to keep a running 
score sheet of highest launches. Timi 
had the highest launch at 159m with 
Wesley taking second place at 130m. 

The distance category was 
impressive with most rockets 
launching across the oval and into 
the Bedford’s sheep paddock. In 
2017 Calvin launched his rocket into 
the middle of the paddock at 130m. 
This year, most rockets landed in the 
paddock well beyond the oval, with 
some rockets clearing the paddock 

entirely. Samuel’s rocket landed 
next to Mount View Road at 210m, 
followed by Heidi with 176m. 

It was a thrill to see a strong 
attendance from the school 
community. Thank you to the home 
schoolers for sharing the day with 
us and especially to those that 
participated in the launching. Lunch 
consisted of a delicious sausage 
sizzle - thanks to Gumeracha Quality 
Meats.

A big thank you to our rocket crew – 
Remi Brosille and Mark Ziegelmann, 
for taking launching to another 
level. The new launch control system 
improved safety for the launch 
crew, handy for those unexpected 
explosions on the launch pad.

After debriefing Friday night, Mark 
and Remi can hardly wait to try 
some more improvements, to make 
bottle rockets 2019 even better!

Counting down…
Martin Jaeger

Bottle Rocket 
Competition Results

Aesthetics
Lucas Trinkle and Benjamin Trinkle

Height
Timothy Trinkle  |  159m
Wesley Trinkle  |  130m

Distance
Samuel Brosille  |  210m

Heidi Trinkle  |  176m
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Bottle Rocket Friday
Journal Writing by Lucas Trinkle

Last Friday was our second Rocket Friday. What we 
had to do was make a rocket. The day before we 
had to do this, we went to the shops and bought 
a Coke bottle. The next day we made our rocket. 
Our teacher said that we had to make a plan, but I 
had already made one, so I just pulled it out of my 
pocket and started making my rocket. 

I cut out some balsa wood fins. I made eight fins 
and glued them on. Then I took it home and spray 
painted it grey and black. Next, I taped on a silicon 
tip and I put a sinker in the top to help my rocket fly 
straight. My rocket did not turn out how I wanted 
it to, but I was finished. My rocket was ready for 
launching.

We have a special machine for launching the 
rockets. First some water is poured into a bottle. 
Next the bottle is connected tightly to the launcher 
and air is forced in. Then a string is pulled and the 
rocket launches. My rocket went pretty high and 
pretty far too. 

On Monday when we were having the awards, I 
was surprised that I won a prize for the rocket that 
looked the best. My friend and I shared the prize 
because we both made the rocket.

I have lots of good ideas for next year’s Rocket 
Friday.

Lucas Trinkle

Whole School Excursion
Watching from the window as the students came 
down for assembly I could tell that this wasn’t going 
to be an ordinary day. 

The first stop was about halfway down one of the 
windy roads. As the cars escaped from the tedious 
following of a slowly, but skilfully driven bus, one 
of the students was heard to ask while pointing 
to the bush, “Is that Latitude?” Thereafter, popular 
questions included “Do you have a vomit bag?” and 
“Are we nearly there yet?” Twas a great relief when 
we finally arrived at the big building. 

Mr Stacy was brave enough to climb half way up 
one of the walls, a tremendous effort on his first 
visit. Mrs Jaeger re-discovered her weaknesses in 
the area of spacial awareness, namely her inability to 
time her jumps so that she would land in the airbag, 
and Mr Ruediger became a master at unclipping 
and re-clipping harnesses. Miss Allen supervised 
the students at the canteen and I was tasked with 
keeping myself out of the foam pit. 

The bowling was also exciting, with the boys 
unsurprisingly collecting more strikes than the girls. 
The shrill voices of certain foundation students 
could be heard throughout the day screeching, “Mr 
Ruediger, Mr Ruediger, this is a school day where no 
one has to do work!” I wasn’t so sure, especially not 
the next morning.    

Hannah Trinkle
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HOME ECONOMICS EXCURSION
Taste Journey with Mrs Guzman and Mrs Trinkle

Last Thursday the Home Economics girls team had the privilege of going on a tasting Journey, taking them 
to some of Adelaide Hills’ finest eateries. 

We started at Hahndorf-based cheese cellar, Udder Delights, for a choice of drinks and a shared experience 
of the Ploughman’s Board which had the following delicious delicacies for them to sample: Adelaide Hills 
Skara Smokehouse leg ham , pork & fennel salami, Udder Delights mature cheddar, Adelaide Hills Brie, 
Camembert, Adelaide Hills Forage & Feast seasonal relish, mini balsamic pickled onions and Beerenberg’s 
own Dijon mustard.   

After enjoying the cheeses we were off to Kelsey Cottage for a tasting of their Lemon Curd slice, which did 
not disappoint! The setting was gorgeous and rustic, set by grassy meadows and a large old gum tree. Most 
of the girls polished their slice off, with no leftovers to evidence that we had been. We had a quick chat with 
Bronte, the café owner, and got some tips on this delicious recipe! 

After a quick stop at the Lobethal Bakery for a taste 
of an unusual homemade Ice cream, which one of the 
girls declared had the texture of “frozen grass”, (secret 
ingredient coconut, which Mrs Trinkle had put way too 
much of in!), we made our way to the spiffy kitchen of 
Mrs Ziegelmann. Mrs Ziegelmnn, queen of hosts, had a 
surprise of delicious treats prepared for us. The girls were 
given tips on balsamic vinegar and the many uses of this 
wonderful ingredient. Tasting of this versatile ingredient 
began with ciabatta bread and balsamic dipping oil 
followed by roasted balsamic pumpkin tossed in a 
balsamic pan-fried chicken and served with fresh water 
cress. To finish off the young ladies were served a delicious 
balsamic glazed pear tart!

Balsamic vinegar sales are sure to increase.

All up the taste journey was… DELICIOUS... Thank you Mrs 
Jaeger for your generous excursion allowance!

Sara Trinkle
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